SESIN HOTEL
Siteler

Descriere SESIN HOTEL 4*, Siteler
Location
This hotel is located in the tourist town of Marmaris within 50 m of the beach as well as just 1.5 km from the town
centre. Shopping venues, bars and restaurants are to be found in the vicinity and transfer to the airport takes about 1
hour 40 minutes.
Facilities
The hotel was built in 1987. The air-conditioned establishment comprises a total of 100 rooms. Individual storeys are
accessible via the lift or stairs. Services such as a safe and a currency exchange service ensure a comfortable stay.
Wireless internet access in public areas allows travellers to stay connected. Various gastronomic options are available,
including a restaurant and a bar. Children can have a great time playing in the playground. Additional facilities at the
accommodation include a TV room. Those arriving in their own vehicles can leave them in the car park of the hotel.
Available services and facilities include room service and a laundry service.
Rooms
Each of the rooms is appointed with air conditioning, a kitchen and a bathroom. The standard amenities of most rooms
include a balcony. A safe and a minibar are also available. Little extras, including a telephone, a TV, a radio and WiFi
(for a fee), contribute to a great stay. The bathrooms are fitted with a shower and a bathtub. A hairdryer is also
available.
Sports/Entertainment
The establishment offers an outdoor pool and a children's pool. Sun loungers and parasols are ideal for relaxation.
Guests can enjoy a range of refreshing drinks at the poolside bar. Leisure options at the accommodation include a gym
and table tennis. For a fee, billiards, a sauna and massage treatments are also available. Copyright GIATA 2004 - 2017.
Multilingual, powered by www.giata.com for client no. 125125
Meals
All-inclusive is bookable. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are available. The hotel also offers snacks. The drinks selection
includes alcohol-free drinks and alcoholic beverages.
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